Dear Papa: Letters to My Father

...the glory of children are their fathers. --Proverbs 17:6 Fathers Day is a very special day for
fathers and their children. Unfortunately, it only comes around once a year. On this day,
fathers are recognized and honored by those who love them the most--their children. However,
in my opinion, fathers should be honored and celebrated every day of the year. Fathers who
choose to stay in the lives of their children and who help to improve the lives of their children
should not just be honored on one day, but on every day... May I encourage you not to take
your father for granted. Show love and appreciation to him while you are together. And
remember that fathers day is not just one day out of the year, but should be celebrated every
day! -Daniella Whyte
Psychoanalytic Explorations in Art, 300 Fun Things to Do with your Best Friends Forever
(BFF), The Common Sense Ethics of a Blue Collar Philosopher, Current Cardiovascular
Drugs, A Breath of Old Smoke, American-Ukrainian Nuclear Relations,
Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Danita Evangeline Whyte is the year-old daughter of
national bestselling author, Daniel Whyte III. She and her siblings. If you could write an open
letter to your father what would you say?. Touching Letters Of Daughters To Their Dads.
These words Dear Daddy, Your never-ending series of jokes made you my Daddy Cool!. Dear
daddy, There are no words to describe my love for you. You were an example of kindness,
compassion and integrity. Thank you for showing me such a.
Dear Daddy,. You are appreciated. I recently realized the true depth and breadth of your
presence. You may not have been as vocal as Mummy, and you may. Dear Dad,. I write to you
not only as your daughter, but as one of many daughters who know the unique intricacies of
the lessons only their. the glory of children are their fathers. --Proverbs Father's Day is a
very special day for fathers and their children. Unfortunately, it only comes around.
Dear father, sometimes I feel a crushing aloneness, and I wonder if you feel the same way,
too? Dear father, I cannot The Truth Behind My 'Daddy Issues' Â· An Open Letter To My
Muslim Mother (From Her Gay Daughter). Dear Daddy,. I want to start off by saying thank
you for always being there for me. You have not made me go a day without a father in my life.
Dear Daddy,. Thank you for your patience. All throughout my upbringing you demonstrated
this virtue. Whether you were reading me a story before bed and I. Dear Dad,. I love you. I
know writing a letter in this day and age seems a little too old fashioned but sometimes,
penning down words seem.
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